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1. Introduction
Cardiovascular disease remains the leading cause of death worldwide despite many years of
declining mortality rates in the Western world [1,2]. Myocardial infarction carries a short term
mortality rate of about 7% even with aggressive therapy, and congestive heart failure with
even more distressing 20% one-year mortality [3]. Despite significant advances in therapeutic
modalities and risk-reduction strategies, the substantial burden remains. This continued health
problem has prompted research into new therapeutic strategies including cardiac regenerative
therapy as a new approach for severe cardiac diseases resistant to conventional therapies [4,5].
Acute ischemic injury and chronic cardiomyopathies lead to permanent loss of cardiac tissue,
leading to heart failure. For pathologic situations, cell transplantation is thought to be an ideal
therapeutic method for supplying de novo myocardium [6]. Of the available cell sources for
cardiac cell therapy, stem cells (e.g. pluripotent stem cells, bone-marrow derived stem cells,
skeletal myoblasts and cardiac stem cells) are now being prioritized for basic research and
clinical trials [4,7]. The discoveries of various stem cell populations possessing cardiogenic
potential and the advance of methods to isolate and expand these cells have shaped the notion
of cell-based restorative therapy [8-11]. Despite much knowledge gained through numerous
basic researches, significant challenges for true cardiac regeneration remain, and the field lacks
sufficient results conclusive to support full-scale implementation of such treatments. Further‐
more, results of clinical researches in cardiac stem cell therapy with a relatively small cohort
scale were marginal, thus only showing little clinical advantages so far [12].
Among the stem cell types, pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) [Embryonic stem cells (ESCs) /
induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs)] possess great capacity for cardiac regeneration mainly
due to the prominent potential to expand and differentiate into most somatic cell lineages
[13,14]. To date, no human trials using PSCs for cardiac repair have been attempted. Intensive
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translational researches, including the demonstration of effectiveness and safety, are needed
to realize clinical application of PSCs.
Another concern is the actual phenomena which are taking place in the niche of transplanted
site: does cardiac stem cell therapy bring de novo functional myocardium, or some indirect
mechanisms mediate cardiac repair? It is reported that very few of the transplanted tissue stem
cells seem to differentiate into mature cardiovascular cell types, suggesting that transplanted
cells exert indirect paracrine effects by which humoral factors induce or support favorable
processes, including angiogenesis, prevention of apoptosis, and promotion of healing, in the
injured myocardium rather than differentiating into de novo myocardium [4,15]. PSCs might
possess advantages in this context; defined cell populations differentiated from PSCs might
be effective to elucidate underlying paracrine mechanisms in cardiac restoration compared to
bulk cell mixture derived from somatic stem cells with various cell lineages and differentiation
stages [16].
Concerning stem cell transplantation, as well as the transplanted cell type, the method for
transplantation is also important to overcome the poor efficiency of engraftment with needle
injection. A promising approach is the creation of cell sheets that better support effective
engraftment of the transplants. We have shown the effectiveness of temperature-responsive
cell sheet technology in basic studies [16].
In this chapter, we introduce the clarification for the progress and drawbacks of current cardiac
stem cell therapy, and finally indicate the future directions of cardiac cell therapy through our
recent researches combining PSCs and cell sheet technology.
2. Various somatic stem cell populations for cardiac stem cell therapy
To date, various somatic stem cells have been investigated for their feasibility to cardiac
regenerative therapy with many basic studies.
Bone marrow hematopoietic stem cells (or circulating peripheral-blood progenitor cells) are
an abundant and well characterized source of progenitor cells. A number of studies have
shown that direct transplantation of bone marrow-derived cells or mobilization from endog‐
enous reservoirs of the cell population significantly improves cardiac function [17,18].
However, other investigations found limited differentiation of bone marrow cells into
cardiovascular cell types [19]. This suggests that beneficial results were mainly due to indirect
paracrine effects such as neovascularization, independent of direct tissue regeneration.
Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are a subset of stem cells found in the stroma of the bone
marrow, adipose tissue, fetal membrane and many other tissues that can differentiate into
osteoblasts, chondrocytes, and adipocytes [20,21] and also into small numbers of cardiomyo‐
cytes [8]. MSCs are thought to be either less immunogenic than other stem cell populations or
inherently immunomodulatory [22], alleviating the need for immunosuppression prior to
transplantation. Transplantation of MSCs into infarct animal models demonstrated improved
left ventricular function, reduced infarct size, and increased survival rate [8,22,23]. The major
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disadvantage of MSCs for this clinical application is the broad differentiation capacity; MSC
populations remain highly heterogeneous and are less predictable after transplantation. Some
studies have shown that MSCs differentiated into osteoblasts inside ventricular tissue after
transplantation [24].
Endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) are another promising stem cell subset which accumulate
to vascular injury sites from bone marrow and incorporate into the microvasculature (vascu‐
logenesis) [9]. EPCs can be identified by the ability to acquire the expression of endothelial cell
surface makers, such as cluster of differentiation molecule 133 (CD133), CD34 and so on, both
in vitro and in vivo [25]. The research into their therapeutic use began with attempts to enhance
their mobilization or incorporate EPCs directly into the vasculature of injured sites [26].
Preclinical studies of the injection of EPCs to infarct myocardium improved left ventricular
function [15]. Although EPCs remain promising as a potential therapeutic material, they have
several disadvantages for cell therapy: 1) Their heterogeneity. EPCs circulating in the periph‐
eral blood span the full range of differentiation from angioblasts to mature endothelial cells.
2) Limited stem cell pool. Ex vivo expansion would be the only way to obtain a sufficient
amount of EPCs for the treatment of an ischemic injury [27]. 3) The pool of EPCs is reduced in
patients with common comorbidities of cardiac ischemia (e.g. diabetes mellitus, hypertension,
and hyperlipidemia) [28].
Skeletal myoblasts (SMs) are a stem cell population derived from the satellite cells which exists
beneath the basal membrane of adult skeletal muscle tissue [29]. SMs have been considered as
an attractive source for cardiac restoration because of the small potential for teratoma forma‐
tion, availability for autologous transplantation, resistance to ischemic condition and so on
[10]. Most transplantations in animal disease models improved left ventricular function and
decreased ventricular remodeling [10,30]. There are however, two main limitations; the first
is the arrhythmogenic potential of the engrafted SMs. It is reported that only a fraction of
skeletal myoblasts differentiate into cardiomyocytes after transplantation, and the generated
myotubules may not synchronically work with the native myocardium [31]. A large scale
clinical trial, Myoblast Autologous Grafting in Ischemic Cardiomyopathy (MAGIC) trial,
showed a higher number of arrhythmic events in myoblast-treated patients [32]. The second
limitation is the relatively poor engraftment of the transplanted cells into the host myocardium.
It is reported that less than 10% of transplanted cells could survive within the first few days
after injection in mice [33].
Several populations of cardiac progenitor / stem cells derived from mature cardiac tissue have
been reported, which may hold the natural and endogenous cardiac regenerative mechanisms.
Traditionally, the heart has been considered to be a post-mitotic organ, and withdrawn from
the proliferative cell cycle. However, some contradictory data have reported, as cardiomyocyte
proliferation and cell cycling have been observed under pathological conditions (e.g. hyper‐
tension or myocardial infarction) [34, 35] and even in the healthy heart [36]. These evidences
prompted further research for such resident cardiac cells. The first cell population with stem
cell properties is called the side population (SP) cells. Isolated cardiac SP cells represent cardiac
and vascular progenitor cells and can differentiate into cardiomyocytes, endothelial cells, or
smooth muscle cells [37]. The second progenitor population is the cells expressing the stem
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cell factor receptor c-Kit (also designed as CD117), which are located in small clusters within
the adult cardiac tissue. c-Kit+ cells hold regenerative potential after transplantation and give
rise to cardiomyocytes, endothelial cells, and smooth muscle cells [38]. The third cell type
expresses stem cell antigen 1 (Sca-1). Sca-1+ cells migrate to infarcted myocardium and
differentiate into cardiomyocytes around the injured area [39]. Finally, enzymatic digestion of
heart tissue obtained via endomyocardial biopsy or during cardiac surgery yields cardiac
progenitor cells that form what is called cardiospheres. Cardiosphere derived cells (CDCs) can
also differentiate into cardiomyocytes, endothelial cells, and smooth muscle cells, exhibiting
prominent capacities for proliferation and differentiation [11]. This population can be differ‐
entiated into aggregates of cardiomyocytes that when transplanted into injured myocardium
produced functional improvement in preclinical studies [40]. It is unclear whether the various
cardiac stem cells shown here are different populations, or represent various stages of a single
cell lineage. A major limitation of cardiac progenitor / stem cell populations is that the cardiac
stem cell pool appears to diminish along with age, which may limit the efficacy of regeneration
in elderly people [41]. Considering that it is mostly the elderly who suffer increased mortality
from cardiac ischemia, intensive research aiming to rejuvenate this senescent stem cell
population is required.
Many clinical studies have been conducted using these somatic stem cells so far: TOPCARE-
AMI [42], BOOST [43], REPAIR-AMI [44], LateTime [45] (Bone marrow hematopoietic stem
cells), REGENT [46] (EPCs), MAGIC [32], CAuSMIC [47] (SMs), CADUCEUS [48], SCIPIO [49]
(cardiac progenitor / stem cells) and so on. However, most of these clinical studies have shown
relatively limited clinical benefits in general. These marginal results indicate that more efficient
approaches for stem cell therapy are needed to realize full-scale stem cell-based therapy.
3. Advantages of pluripotent stem cells in cardiac regeneration
Embryonic stem cells (ESCs) are one of the stem cell populations which can be removed from
the inner cell mass of the blastocyst and expanded in vitro with practically no limitations [13].
Yamanaka and colleagues have discovered that reprogramming of adult somatic cells with
transcription factor genes that confer pluripotency generates ESC-like cells, called induced
pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) [14,50]. Among the stem cell types, these pluripotent stem cells
(PSCs) [ESCs / iPSCs] possess great capacity especially for cardiac regeneration due to several
reasons.
The first reason is that PSCs can be expanded practically indefinitely in vitro remaining
pluripotent in an undifferentiated state in culture, and can give rise to most somatic cell
lineages once allowed to differentiate. In this regard, the regenerative capacity is theoretically
limitless [51]. The merit of PSCs is larger especially for the heart compared to other organs,
such as endocrine or sensory organs, as the heart functions as an assembly of a large number
of cells including cardiomyocytes and other cell types (e.g. vascular cells, cardiac fibroblasts),
and numerous (>108) heart-composing cells might be required to fully compensate for the
damaged human heart [5].
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The second reason is that the capacity for the differentiation towards a desired cell type, such
as cardiomyocytes or other vascular cell types is the highest among various stem cell popula‐
tions known to possess cardiogenic potential. The differentiation of PSCs can be driven
towards cardiomyocytes or others by culture conditions as monolayers or embryoid bodies in
various growth media [52–55]. Previously, we have developed a novel monolayer culture-
based ESC / iPSC differentiation system that recapitulates early cardiovascular developmental
processes using Flk1 (also designed as vascular endothelial cell growth factor [VEGF] recep‐
tor-2)-positive cells as common cardiovascular progenitors. Cardiovascular cell types, namely
cardiomyocytes [53], endothelial cells, and vascular mural cells [52], can be systematically
induced and purified with this system (Figure 1A). In fact, of the various stem cell populations
studied so far, PSCs have demonstrated probably the greatest capacity for cardiac cell
differentiation and long-term cell survival [56].
The third reason is that PSCs might be advantageous for further elucidation of regenerative
mechanisms. In the field of cardiac restoration with stem cell therapy, it has been widely
believed that transplanted cells act as an inducer of indirect paracrine effects such as angio‐
genesis, prevention of apoptosis, and so on rather than regeneration of de novo myocardium
[4,15]. Considering this point, the transplantation of somatic stem cells, which are largely
performed thus far as mentioned above, may raise a question, “which cells are really effec‐
tive?”, because the transplanted cells from somatic stem cells might consist of heterogeneous
cell populations. In this regard, the transplantation of defined cardiovascular cell populations
systematically derived from PSCs might be much more superior to that of somatic stem cell-
derived populations for the sake of the elucidation of regenerative mechanisms (Figure 1B).
The final reason is the discovery of iPSCs. The generation of iPSCs by reprogramming
autologous somatic cells with genes regulating pluripotency may resolve the ethical and
immunogenic issues associated with the use of ESCs. Furthermore, we have reported that
cardiovascular cell types can be differentiated respectively from mouse iPSCs almost identi‐
cally with those from mouse ESCs [57]. This indicates that iPSCs possess almost the same
regenerative capacity as that of ESCs. A potent differentiation protocol based on high-density
monolayer culture and chemically defined factors, and modifications thereof, have been
reported to induce cardiomyocytes from human iPSCs with a robust efficiency of 40–70 % [54,
58]. The application of this method would strongly promote cardiac regeneration using human
iPSCs.
The transplantation of cardiac cells derived from PSCs has been tested in animal studies with
encouraging results [16, 54]. However, no human studies using PSCs for cardiac repair have
been attempted so far. A major concern regarding iPSC transplantation as a treatment modality
is related to the potential tumor formation. The differentiating cells from PSCs contain
derivatives from three germ layers (ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm), possessing the
capacity to differentiate along any or all of these three lineages. This increases the risk of
teratoma formation at the transplantation site. Although such teratomas are believed to be
largely benign, some teratoma cells have been reported to express markers similar to those
seen in malignant tumors [59]. Recently, protocols for generating human iPSCs without
genomic integration by utilizing episomal vectors [60] or human artificial chromosome vectors
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Figure 1. The advantages of PSCs for cardiac regeneration. (A): The capacity for the differentiation towards a desired
cardiac cell type. The scheme of directed mouse PSC differentiation system from Flk1+ mesoderm cells as a common
progenitor is shown. (B): Effectiveness for further elucidation of regenerative mechanisms. The usage of somatic stem
cells (upper) may lead to the transplantation of heterogeneous derivatives in lineage and differentiation stage. On the
other hand, the usage of directed PSC differentiation system with purifying processes (lower) clarify which cell popula‐
tions are actually transplanted. ES cell, embryonic stem cell; iPS cell, induced pluripotent stem cell.
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[61] have been reported. These may reduce tumorigenesis due to mutations, which could
otherwise limit the clinical application of iPSCs.
Considering the results of these basic studies, PSCs (especially iPSCs) are currently recognized
to be one of the most promising cell sources for cardiac regeneration. However, further careful
exploration for the feasibility of this new modality will be needed to realize the clinical
application.
4. Cell sheet technology as a novel method for PSC-derived cell
transplantation
In addition to the transplanted cell type, the transplantation method is also important to
overcome poor efficiency of engraftment associated with needle injection. The low level of
grafted cell survival and engraftment diminishes their potential for paracrine effects, besides
regeneration of de novo myocardium, and is a major technical limitation for stem cell therapy
[62]. It is reported that >70% of injected cells die during the first 48 hours after needle injection,
progressively diminishing during the following days possibly due to the hypoxic, inflamma‐
tory, and/or fibrotic environment [63]. Another report shows that only 5.4 to 8.8% of micro‐
spheres remain just after direct injection into the beating myocardium due to massive
mechanical loss [64]. To overcome this problem, a combination of bioengineering techniques
have been developed and investigated for their efficacy, suggesting that these new strategies
may improve the efficiency of stem cell therapies [65].
Initial experiments were performed by combining the cells with injectable biomaterials such
as collagen, fibrin, gelatin or matrigel as a sccafold. In general, early results showed an
increased survival of the transplanted cells, and a greater improvement in cardiac function of
the treated hearts [66]. However, these approaches did not assure complete cell retention or
an adequate distribution of the transplanted cells within the host heart.
The creation of cell sheets without scaffold support would be a more promising approach. The
advantages of this method are as follows: 1) Potent increase of the efficiency of transplantation
compared to that of needle injection. 2) Potential for construction of three-dimentional tissue-
like structure as a graft. 3) Avoidance of inflammatory reactions against the biomaterials
constituting the scaffolds. 4) Larger scalability and accessibility due to two-dimensional cell
culture.
Several methods have been reported for cell sheet formation [67-69]. Among them, we have
utilized temperature-responsive culture surface-based method [16]. This technique was made
possible by using a culture dish covalently grafted with temperature-responsive polymer poly
(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PIPAAm) which enables the generation of cell sheets without
enzymatic digestion, retaining intact extracellular matrices or adhesion molecules [67]. The
benefits of this technique have been demonstrated by many experiments of stem cell therapy
such as the transplantation of monolayer adipose tissue-derived MSCs to the infarcted rat heart
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Figure 2. The improvement of infarcted heart function after transplantation of cardiac tissue sheets bioengineered
with mouse ES cell-derived defined cardiac cell populations. (A): Cross-sections of the sheet. Upper panel: H&E stain‐
ing showing cell appearance of the sheet. Lower panel: Sirius red staining showing intact extracellular matrix. (B): Im‐
munostaining of sheets for cTnT (red), VE-cadherin (green), and DAPI. (C,D): Echocardiogram (n=9). (C): Representative
M-mode image. Note that infarct anterior wall started to move 2–4 weeks after transplantation (Tx). (D): Fractional
shortening (FS). (E): LV pressure-volume loop study 4 weeks after Tx (n=8). Ees: End-systolic elastance. (F, G): Capillary
formation at Tx-d28. (F): Double staining for vWF (ECs, green) and cTnT (cardiomyocytes [CMs], red) at peri-MI and
central-MI areas. Note that newly formed capillaries are clearly observed in transplantation group (dotted circles). (G):
Quantification of capillary density (capillary number per square millimeter). Peri-MI area (left panel) and central-MI
area (right panel) (15 views each). (H): Triple staining for vWF, cTnT, and species-specific fluorescent in situ hybridiza‐
tion (mouse nuclei, yellow) (Tx-d3). Most of the accumulated vWF-positive cells are negative for mouse nuclear stain‐
ing (arrows). Inset: higher magnification view. **, p <.01; and ***, p <.001 (unpaired t test), †, p <.05 and ‡, p <.01 (vs.
PreTx, paired t test). PreTx; Pretransplantation, Tx2w, Tx4w; 2 and 4 weeks after transplantation, respectively. Scale
bars: 200 μm in (B), 100 μm in (F) and (H) (main panel), 50 μm in (H) (inset). HE, Hematoxylin and Eosin; cTnT, cardiac
troponin-T; DAPI, 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; vWF, von Willebrandfactor.; MI, myocardial infarction. (quote from
ref. 16 with revision)
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Figure 3.  Cell  type-controlled sheet  analyses.  (A):  The Scheme of  cell  sheets  with CMs (C+E+M) or  without  CMs
(E+M).  (B):  ELISA  for  VEGF  secretion  (picogram  per104  cells)  in  culture  supernatants  of  C+E+M  and  E+M  sheets.
(C,D):  Transplantation of sham operation (n=9) versus C+E+M sheets (n=9) versus E+M sheets (n=3) (Tx-d28).  (C):
Capillary density in peri-MI area (capillary number per square millimeter).  (15 views each). (D): Fractional shorten‐
ing (FS) on echocardiogram (fold increase vs.  PreTx).  **,  p <.01, and ***,  p <.001 (unpaired t test).  C:  cardiomyo‐
cytes,  E:  endothelial  cells,  M:  vascular  mural  cells.  N.S.,  not  significant;  VEGF,  vascular  endothelial  cell  growth
factor. (quote from ref. 16 with revision).
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[23]. Recently, we have reported transplantation of a three-layered cardiac tissue sheet
bioengineered with mouse ESC-derived defined cardiac cell populations in the infarcted heart
(Figure 2) [16]. In both cases, increased tissue neovascularization together with a prominent
attenuation of cardiac remodeling responsible for the improvement in cardiac function were
demonstrated. Furthermore, our research indicated the potential for cell sheet-based prospec‐
tive elucidation of the cellular mechanisms of cardiac restoration. The combinations of cell
populations composing the transplanted cell sheets enabled us to elucidate the contributions
of each cell type (for example, the comparison of cell sheets with or without cardiomyocytes
is useful for the elucidation of the cellular function of cardiomyocytes). This cell-type control‐
led analysis led us to identify one of the important cellular mechanisms of cardiac restoration
following cell therapy, that is, cardiomyocytes are essential for the functional improvement of
ischemic heart through neovascularization (Figure 3). These results show that the tissue-like
cell sheet system is advantageous for the elucidation of cardiac regenerative mechanism, as
well as for therapeutic purposes.
5. Future directions
One future direction of this PSC-derived cell sheet technology is its utilization as a novel
experimental tool for elucidation of regenerative mechanisms. Although the present results of
clinical trials using stem cell therapy are marginal, further elucidation of the actual mechanisms
of cardiac repair following cell therapy would enhance the potential of stem cell therapy to be
a full-scale therapy. It would be a breakthrough for further improvement of cardiac cell therapy
to understand the role of each cell population as well as the various cellular interactions in the
chaos of heterogeneity.
Another direction is a more efficient survival of transplanted sheets to realize regeneration of
functioning de novo myocardium. Considering that more cells that survived were observed in
peri-infarction than central infarction region in our study [16], it would be possible that the
severe ischemic condition may not be suitable for sheet survival. Novel techniques increasing
blood supply in the graft should be applied, such as prevascularization in 3-dimensional tissue
formation [70,71] or vascularized flap grafts.
6. Conclusion
In this chapter, we have reviewed the status quo of current cardiac stem cell therapy, and
shown the promising potential of PSC-derived cardiac tissue-like sheets. The knowledge
yielded from this cell sheet-based study would provide a hallmark for cell therapy with PSCs
and a strategic principle for future cardiac restoration therapy.
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